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ABSTRACT: Energyrelationsinvolvedin soundproductionby animalsare examined,and it is foundthat different
animals devote vastly different fractionsof their availablemuscularenergy to this form of communication. Typical
soundcncrgyoutputisfoundtorangefromafractionofawattforparticularly noisy animals, through a typical value
of around a milliwatl, and downto a rnicrowattor less for tiny insects. Considerationof atmosphericpropagationand
backgroundnoise suggests an optimalsong frequencyfor a given availableacousticpower,thc preferred frequencyfor
a powernear ImW being in the range I to 10kHz. Mechanicaland pneumaticmethodsof sound productionemployed
by animalsare reviewed,and briefconsiderationis givento auditory systemsand to theencodingof informationin vocal
utterances.

1. INTRODUCTION
Although vision, touch and smell are all important, the
principal means of communication for most species in the
animal kingdom is through sound. It is therefore interesting to
examine the physical limitations to this form of
communication and to see how various animals have adapted
to exploit the possibilities. As we might expect, many
different strategies are used, depending upon the habitat, size,
and mode oflife oftheanimalconcemed, and it is not possible
to mention all of these here. Examination ofa representative
sample, however, shows the wealth of variety that exists, and
makes clear some of the physical principles involved. As we
might expect, there have been many books and papers written
about the subject from behavioural, anatomical and
physiological points of view. The interested reader is referred
to some of the more general books on the subject [1-5] which
in turn lead to the i more specialised literature. Not
surprisingly, human hearing and speech [6-9] receive
particular attention, as also does bird song [10].

2. ENERGY PRODUCTION
The amount of sound that an animal can produce is ultimately
limited by its total available muscular energy, soit is useful to
have an estimate of this quantity. Order-of-magnitude
estimates suffice for this argument, since a few decibels more
or less in sound power are not significant. Fora human, the
extreme of energy production is approached in exercises such
as running up stairs. In rough terms, for a 100kg adult
running so as to achieve a vertical ascent rate of I mis, this
amounts to about IkW, or about IOWlkg of body mass. Of
course this rate can be maintained for only a short time, and a
more realistic continuous rate, corresponding to walking up
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an incline of about I in 10 at Imlsisabout 100Wor lW/kg
(though a trained athlete could do rather better). For
comparison, the energy production rate required simply to
keep the body functioning is about 100W, so that the human
machine is not a very efficient producer of continuous
mechanical energy. Most vertebrates cando several times as
well as this in terms of power output per kilogram of body
weight, as we can see by noting that a dog or a horse can run
uphill at least three times as fast as can a man, though perhaps
this is in part because quadrupeds use the muscles of four
legs, rather than only two, when they run. We might also note
that one horsepower is 746W, which is about IW/kg fora
horse, and we might presume that this level of output can be
maintained throughout most ofa working day. A cursory
examination of insect performance suggests relative
performance significantly higher than that of other active
animals, so that we can estimate about 10Wlkg or 10mW/g as
the maximum sustainable power output in this case.

Returning to available power, it is useful to relate this to
sound production. As we shall see presently, the typical
efficiency with which mechanical energy can be converted to
acoustic energy is only about I percent, though it may be a
good deal lower than this for some conversion systems.
Against this figure, rather surprisingly, we must put the
observed fact that many animals produce a maximum sound
power of around a milliwatt-quivalent to an intensity of about
80dBat I-almost independently of size. This is certainly truc
of humans, dogs, birds, and noisy insects such as cicadas. A
human thus invests about IOOmW,or only 0.1% of available
energy, in sound production, while for a cicada weighing only
about 19 the sound-production energy investment of about
IOmW (allowing fora sound-production efficiency ofneariy
10% in this case) is almost equal to the total available energy
used for flying.
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3. SONG FREQUENCY
Another feature of sound communication that is, at first sight,
surprising is that we can hear the known songs of nearly all
animals (although this statement is itself perhaps a
tautology!). Indeed it is only the echo-locating chirps of bats,
typically around 60-80kHz, that lie outside our normal
hearing range of around 20Hz to 20kHz. Is it that human
hearing has. an immensely wide frequency range, oris there
some physical factor that mandates a restricted choice of
frequency?

The object of sound production is, of course, to
communicate, principally to members of the same species.
This suggests that sound production organs and auditory
organs will be similarly tuned, but does not influence the
frequency band. On top of this comes the evolutionary
advantage of being able to communicate over as large a
distance as possible, since sound communication serves the
dual roles of attracting mates and of defining territory. Large
initial vocal power clearly helps here, but efficiency of sound
transmission is also important.

Suppose that we start with a single-frequency source with
a power of ImW, which is typical fora "loud' biological
source such as a large bird singing or a human shouting. If we
assume the source to radiate equally in all directions then, as
shown in Fig. I, the sound-pressure level at 1m is about 80dB,
andthisfallsby6dB for every doubling of the distance from
the source. It makes little difference, only 3dB overall,
whether we assume radiation into a sphere or, more
realistically, into a hemisphere bounded by the ground. This
overall inverse-square-law behaviour is, of course,
independent of frequency, but this is not the whole story. On
top of simple spherical spreading, we have to consider sound
absorption in the air, and this is quite strongly frequency
dependent, the absorption coefficient increasing as the square
of the frequency.

When we put these two effects together, as shown in Fig.
I,we see that the curves for sound of high frequency soon
drop well below the inverse-square-law line. The attenuation
has a quite extreme effect at ultrasonic frequencies, and such
sounds can scarcely propagate beyond a few tens of metres.
Conversely, sounds with frequencies below 1kHz suffer very
little extra attenuation out to ranges of several kilometres.
This effect is dramatically demonstrated in the case of a
thunderclap, which has a very high instantaneous acoustic
power level and so can be heard over very large distances. The
thunder impulse has a very wide acoustic spectrum and, close
at hand, gives the impression of asharp sizzling snap. Ata
distance ofakilometre or so, the snap is gone but the crash is
still bright and clear. When the thunder is delayed by more
than about 15 seconds after the lightning stoke, implying a
distance of more than about 5krn,the sound is a dull rumble
with low-frequency components dominating.

In addition to these attenuation effects, which would
appear to favour a very low song frequency, an animal must
contend with the masking effect of background noise, largely
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Figurcl.Propagationcharacteristicsofsoundofvarious
frequencies (shown in kHz as a parameter) in air, from a
source of power ImW(brokencurves),togetherwithtypical
one-third-octave-band noise levels (about40dB(A) overall)at
the samefrequencies(brokenlines), The intersectionsof these
two sets of curves (full curve) define the communication
distance within which the signal-to-noise ratio is better than
OdS. (Modifiedfrom [I].)

created by wind in vegetation. This background noise will
depend very much on the environment, but has the general
property that its sound-pressure level rises with decreasing
frequency. Indeed, natural background is one of those noise
types for which the energy is approximately inversely
proportional to frequency-so-called Lifnoise. If we consider
one-third-octave bands as representing the frequency range
over which background can mask a pure-tone signal,thenthe
noise level in each of these bands increases by 10dB if the
centre frequency is lowered by a factor 10. This effect clearly
works in the opposite direction to the attenuation effect, since
low frequencies are increasingly likely to be lost in the sea of
background noise.

This situation is illustrated also in Fig. I, where the
background noise levels in one-third-octave bands in a
moderately quiet environment of about 50dB(A) are shown
superimposedonthepropagationcurvesforourlmWsingle
frequency source. [fwe follow the propagation curve fora
frequency of 100kHz, then we see that the signal becomes
submerged in the background noise at a distance of about 6m
from the source. Distances where the signal becomes less than
the noise can be similarly identified for other frequencies, and
the result is the curve shown, from which it is clear that
greatestaudibilitydistanceisachievedifthesignalfrequency
lies in the range I-10kHz, the distance then being about 200m
under the noise conditions considered.

The graph in Fig. I was drawn for a source of acoustic
power ImW, corresponding to a human shout, a moderately
loud bird, or avery noisy insect such as a cicada. For a smaller
and less powerful insect, say one with an acoustic power of
only IflW, the signal propagation curves are all lowered by
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Figuee l . OptillL11 frequency andtommunicat;ond istant efor
• sig....l-to·noise ,.l io greater than OdB for narrow-band
sourc es ofs pecifi e<lpowe r in ambien t no ise of the leve l sh<>Wn
as ' parameter. The figure is not meant to bc quantitalively
exact. (ModiFied from [ I].)

30dB. andthe intersections suggest an optimal frequenc y of
around 10kHz and a rang e of abou t 10m. Of . ourse,in sects
are gregarious, and many individuals of the same species will
be singing at 0lICC', so the effective range is very much less
than this because of the enhane<:dbackground in the song 
frequency band. The se conclusions are summa rised in Fig. 2,
which gives, in approximate ter ms, the optima l frequency and
range as funct iollsofsource power unde rva rious condit ions of
backgrou nd noise.

The associat ion between low power and high optimal
commu nication frequency has other obv ious advantages
Within a given family of anim als, weexpe<;l smaller spec ies to
have less power available and hence to he able to produce only
quieter songs. At the same time, their lighter bodies and
smaller size arebeuer adapte d to produce higher. frequency
sounds, and high frequencies will tend to mainta in the
radiation eff iciency.

When we examin e the songs of typical animals, we see that
they fit well into this framework. Humans have fundamen tal
speech freq uencies in the range 100-300Hz and song
frequencies up to about 1000Hz, but most of the speech
infonnati on is carried in the " voiced" V01N1:ls , whic h have
formant bands-resonances of the voca l tract- in the range SOO.
2S00Hz, and in the consonan ts, which an: essentially wide
band noise with some forman t shaping , extending up to about
SkHz and in some cases accom panied by a voiced component.
Operatic singers have learne d to produce a further voca l
fonna nt, centred at about 3kHz, which makes their voices
particularly recognisab le against an orchestra l backgroun d
The human auditory system, quite naturally, has evolved to
match the range of the h uman voice , with max imum
S\:nsilivily in lhe range SOO-5000Hz. The "singer's forma nt"
lies close to Ihe freque ncy of maximum sensitivity oftbe
human auditory system, and so is particularly effective

Birds have fundam ental song frequencie s in the range ~O

2000Hz, and vocal forman ts extending up to about 8kHz,
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dependingon the si~e orthebird.Theirauditory systemshave

similar range to the human ear, though exten ding to somewhat
higher frequencies. Insects. on the other hand, genera lly have
a song consisting ofa modulated pure tone. The loud~icada

has a song frequency of about 3.5k Hz. wh ich explains its
particular insislence to human hearing, wltile smaller ~ icadas

and other msecu have song frequencie s around SkHz
Theone apparent exception to this scheme is the bat, which

uses echo-locating calls with frequencie s typically in the range
60- 100kHz , depending upon the species. The ani mal's
purpose, however, is not commu nicatio n witlt other bars but

rather the sonar location of obsta cles and flying insects . For
these purpo ses a range ofS·IOm Is allthar is require d, and a
short wavelength A.is also necessary, since the echo strength
varies as If} ..~.

We could carry out a similar analysis for aqua tic animals
such as whales. seals and dolphins. though the result. would
be different becaus~ of th~ di ff~ r~ n t propag ation prop¢rl ics of
the ocean . Two things enter here. Firstly, for long distances the
ocean is essentially 2-dimens ional rather than j-dimensicnal,
partly because of its lim ited dep th, but also becaus e of its
layered thermal and hahne structure . The attenuatio n due to

spreadi ng with distance is therefore only 3dB for a dou bling of
distance rather than the 6dB charac teristic of the atmosphere

Secondly, although the ane nuation of propagatlng sound in sea
water increases roughly as the squa re of lhe frequency. as it
does in air, the actual attenuation is very much less , the figures
al lOooHz beingab out5 dBikmforairandonlyO.05dBlkmfor
water, This. in turn, raises the backgroun d noise level veri
greatly. Aquatic mammals therefore have rather different

acoust ic problems to overco me , bu t gene rally adopt
frequenc ies not toodifferentfromthos~ofland-Iivinganimals

of similar size, The exception, once again, is the high
frequencies of the sonar cl icks used for echo- location by
dolphins, and this for similar reasons. Cru stacean s also make
high-freqeency sounds, rathe r like insects

4, SOUN D PRODUCTIO:"i
Sound production mecha nisms in animals can be divided into
two classes lnsect s, which have notuogs burabsorb oxygen
by simple diffusion through a tube· like spiracle system,
necessarily make sound by me chanical means. while anima ls
with lungs and associate d muscles genera lly use pneumatic
generalion.Letusconsidert hese inturn

Insec ts have a stiff ou ter cart ilage exoskeleton,
membranous wing s, and stiff wing covers. all of which can be

inducedtovibraleatthe i rmechanical re sonan~e frequency by

rubbing one part against another. Wllilesimple Inctio n might
suffice, the mechanism generally involves scraping a file
across a pic, or vice-versa , the looth spacing and sl"'e d being
adjust ed to give mechanical resonanc e. While this simple
mechanism is wide ly used, it is not very efficient, because lhe
vibrating surface is small and acts as a dipole radiator, A
simple eslirnate suggest s an efficien cy of order O,OI%,and
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indee d the SOIInd enc'lY produ ced is gcncn lly in the
mlcrowan rangc

Ther e is ODe Vff)' InlercstinS and eff k ient mod ifICation of

thi' $)'stem, l dop ed by \hemole cicket ( I I). Th is insect digs

I burro ..- in mo ist u rth, w shape beiDa: rvug hly thl t of I

curvC'dnponc11li~ hom, tcrm iIWed " ilS IWrow end by I
holkNobulb,usllowli in Fig_3. The m ckeeposi tions ibe lf in
the eom triclion bctWft n w horn and the b\llb. and there

vibnlH its wing l lO produ« nsSODS. The dimensions of w
born( length about 4Snun , tIIlm l diamdn" abool IOrrun and
effective mouth diameter about lSmm) an4 of thc bulb (Imgth
about 2Smm and diame ler abou l J7 mm) II"(' lIM:h that the

cric ket SOlIS 1.1aboo l 3kH z is nsoom t wi th the second hom
and-cavily mode. 10 which the cricket wings cou ple
cllkiently. lM whole burrow gives an increase of nearly
20dB in radia ted powe r O\tefIha l o f the insect in free air.

The cicada h,u dr . eloped a much mo~ efficient singing
mechan ism, bUI II the ex pense of evo lv ing a specialised sound
production organ. Thc cssenti.l fCllUl'c is an abdominal cavity,
closed by two ratller stiff ribbed membranes. called um bels,
which can be Ilexed inwards by aliachcoJ muscles. thus
generating a train of pulses at the resonanc e frequency ofthe
loaded cavity. This is an effic ient radiato r, since it is a
monopole ralher lhan a dipole source, and also since the
resonator has a fairly high Q value. Calcu lations suggest an
overall efficiency as high as H.l""' . One spccies of cicada,lhc
green bladd er cicada found on the coast and tablelands of
Eastern Austra lia. has taken sound production to an extreme
by evolving a lIugeabdomi nal bladder for the resonator. Th is
has allowed it to use I much lower song frequency. around
800Hz, but the penalty is that the male. which is the singing
partn er. is scarcely able to ny. The reason why the low w ng
frequency hat bccn adop ted il not clear.
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Figure4, Simplified modelohhc n .... vcgl i f'lem. AI Il>Cd
forcaleulllioaofloCOlllticpcrl'ormona:.(from [13j.1

When ""e com e 10 animals wilh lun,s. the sound
productioo mecha nism becomes pncllml ticzair is forced
bcI\Oo!'C1l T\loa ~rnbnnes Of(olds of clf1ilagein lhe larlrllt in

sllCh a w. y u to u us.e lhem 10 vibra te at vcry nearly lheir

mechaniQl resonance fTcqucncy (12). The lUbe of the vocal

lriIcl bctw«n the laryrnt and tile mouth opening KlS as a
rcsonalOrbul.sinceilS l~rcsonanceisllcncnJ.lyata

frtqll cncy many nmes lhal of the vocal \1.h e oscillation. the
resonanl prClsurc fecdhack doc s nOI grcally ass ist the
osci llation blll simply m..rcases the relal ive level o f harmon ics

lying elose to the resonance s. Th is is dislillCl from the siillation
in t:hcolhcr.o·ise similar case of pby ing brass instrumc nlS such
asthclr\lrJ\pl:l. ...herethelip vibralionfrcquen<:yisl\lnedby
the pla~r 10 match a promi nent resonance of the instrumen t
hom . This distinction results in a lowct' aeowtic convenion
efficiency. ...llich;s Iypiully less than 1% for \'OClI1 s)'$tcms.
comparcd",'idt a va!lICtllat can approac h 10% for thc trwn pc l.

The re are many mioor\-ariantsoflhissound-prodllCtion

mechan ism. In humans and other ma mma ls. the symme trical
vocal folds of the larynx he in the truhea abovc itsjunetion
with tbe tw() bronchi canyi ni air from the lungs. Somebirds
ha~'e a s imilar pos il ion in g of the \to(i l org an . or syri nx.butlhe

folds are replaced by memb ranes Illat ere made to protT\lde
intothe airway by mcans o f air press ure ina surrounding sac
So-called song birds. on lhe other ltand, have t....o of these
vocal membran~ locate d one in eac h bronchus just below irs

junl:tion with the trachea , as shown in Fig. 4 , Some birds use
only one syrinx membrane in singing. bUIsome lise both and
are able 10 produce 1....0 tones simultaneously. though they
generally do so only on isolated notes o f the soeg.Tn some
birds, such as the familiar sulphur-crested I:ockatoo. the

syringealo'lCillalion isacluallychaOlic. producing aloud
raucous screech.

It is irueresting tc examine the energy input to the vocal
organ. lnordinary buman spetth.lhepressu~be l owthc vocal

valve is of order 300Pa (3cm on I water manome ter) and the

now rate is about 300mlls. makin g a total pneumatic power
input of aboul lOOmW aoo giving an acoustic power OUlpUl of
about O.lmW. the conversion efficiency is thus abouI O.I%.
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Foratrainedsinger,thelungpressuremaybeaboutlkPaand
the flow rate about 500ml/s, giving an input power of about
500mW and an output power that may be as high as IOmW,
implying an efficiency of about 2%. Similar calculations can
be made for birds [1,13], which may use rather higher
pressures and, because of their smaller size, smaller flow rates.
Birds such as cockatoos and domestic roosters can achieve
peak acoustic outputs of more than IOOmWwith an efficiency
of around 1O%,butformost species the output is less than
ImW and the efficiency less than 1%.

his interesting to compare these figures with those for
musicalwindinstruments,although,as remarked above, the
resonance conditions are quite different from those of vocal
tracts. Maximum power output for flutes, clarinets, oboes and
bassoons isjusta few milliwatts, and the conversion efficiency
is around 1%. For brass instruments such as trumpets,
maximum power output approaches a watt, and the conversion
efficiency can be as high as 10%. These figures are thus
surprisingly similar to those for natural pneumatic vocal
systems.

When we come to consider aquatic mammals such as
seals, dolphins and whales, the sound production mechanism
is rather similar to that forland-based mammals, except that
the air may be exhausted from one body cavity to another
through the vocal folds, rather than being expelled. This works
because of the good acoustic impedance match between body
tissue and the surrounding water, which allows efficient
radiation from body vibrations, a mechanism that is subject to
a 30dB impedance mismatch loss in the case of animals in air.
This air-conservation strategy has obvious advantages for
animals that dive deeply.

5. HEARING
The varieties of hearing mechanism that have developed in
variousanimalshavebeendiscussedinsomedetailbcforein
this journal [I4],aswell as in other publications [1-5], and we
therefore deal with this topic rather briefly. In all cases, the
hearing mechanism is based upon the deflection of hairs
embedded in sensory cells. Deflection of the hair by an
amount comparable to an atomic diameter opens ion channels
in the cell membrane, which allows itto depolariseand send a
pulse along its axon towards the brain. In insects and
crustaceans these hair cells on the outer parts of the body are
often the primary means by which motion of the surrounding
air or water is detected. Being velocity or displacement
sensors, they give information about sound direction as well as
about frequency and amplitude. If the hairs are tuned
elastically, then they respond primarily to a limited bandwidth .

In higher animals, though also in many insects such as flies
or crickets, there are additional specialised auditory organs
consisting essentially ofa membrane covering a cavity and
conveying its vibrations through a mechanical link to an
auditory capsule in which the hair cells are embedded. The
appreciable area of the diaphragm improves the auditory

sensitivity, while its mechanical properties tune the system
response. his, of course, basically a pressure sensor, andisso
not sensitive to sound direction. A pair of such ears can,
however, be coupled acoustically by means ofa common
cavity or by interconnecting tubes to give a cardioid response
and thus good directional sensitivity. In the case of humans
and other mammals, the acoustic connection between the two
ears is, however, essentially inoperative because of the small
tube size, and sound direction must be determined by neural
analysis of the outputs from the two ears. There are also clues
from the frequency-dependent directionality of the external
ear [15].

The auditory capsule, for its part, may also perform a
frequency analysis by means of some sort of tuning of its
component hair cells. In the case of the human auditory
capsule, the cochlea, this analysis function is carried outwith
the aid of atapered and fluid-loaded membrane, the basilar
membrane, to which the hair cells are attached.

The threshold sensitivity of most diaphragm-based animal
ears is not very different, ranging from about IOdB t030dB
sound-pressure level at the frequency of maximum sensitivity.
Simple insect ears, such as those of the fly or cicada, have a
frequency range of less than an octave, to match the song of
their species, while the range of efficient human hearing is
around two decades or about 6 octaves. Animals such as dogs
have somewhat wider hearing range, and bats, of course, have
specialised hearing in a narrow range around their ultrasonic
cry frequency

6. CODING AND INFORMATION
The purpose of producing sounds is, of course, to convey
information, and for this purpose the song or speech must be
coded in some way. In the case of human speech, we are
familiar with the coding of speech sounds that we classify as
vowels and consonants. These differ in their spectral
properties in characteristic ways, and feature detectors in the
brain arc able to recognise and decode the patterns. The
fundamental voice frequency plays rather a small role in most
languages, serving principally to express emotion, though
there is an exception to this in the tonal languages of Asia,
where variations in the fundamental pitch of vowel sounds are
a primary encoder of meaning.

Birds also have songs that may be very complex, involving
both pitch variation, formant changes and other

It is unlikely that these features have much
information to convey, and they probably serve simply as
markers of status or experience on the part of the singer,
attracting a mate and advertising the ownership of territory.

Animals such as frogs, cows, and even dogs, have avery
limited vocal repertoire, and presumably do not rely upon
vocal utterances to convey detailed meaning to other members
of the species. Insects, too, have very stylised songs, coded by
carrier frequency and repetitive time pattern, which serve
largely to broadcast the presence ofa male of the species.
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7. CONCLUSION
In this brief survey it has been possible 10 mention only a few
of the fascinalingfealu res of animal acoustics, My purposein
doing so has been tc empbasise Ihal physical acouslics has a
~fulroleloplayinprovidingaquanrilati\ICframe"'tlrl<lo

underpin the studies of biologislS
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